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AAS A young mum with glamorous
looks, curvaceous figure and bee-
sting pout, the similarties with

reality star Kim Kardashian are there for
all to see.

Claudia Ochoa Felix even has the mil-
lionaire life and army of bodyguards.

However unlike the US celeb’s heav-
ies, the armed security of the Mexican
beauty are not to protect her from over-
zealous fans... but from assassins.

For Claudia has reportedly become
the new head of the world’s most ruth-
less hit squad Los Ántrax, responsible for
hundreds of bloody murders as the dead-
ly Sinaloa drug cartel’s elite contract
killer squad.

The Mexican gang is known to US
intelligence as “the world’s most pow-
erful drug trafficking organisation”, its
hitmen feared as the planet’s deadliest.

In recent years they were linked to
three frozen bodies hung from a bridge,
eight people shot playing volleyball and
a gun battle with rivals which left 30
dead.

But after Los Ántrax boss Jose Rodrigo
Arechiga Gamboa – known as El Chino –
was arrested, his Twitter-loving girlfriend
Claudia is said to have been installed as
the new chief.

Until then her every move had been
charted on social media sites where she
regularly posted pictures of herself in
stilettos, caressing her custom-made
pink AK-47 automatic rifle, reclining
among masked men and propping a
deadly M16 assault rifle on her curva-
ceous hip.

Her portrayal of a life of narcotics and
narcissism undercut her emphatic denial
that she is La Emperatriz de Los Ántrax -
the Empress of Los Ántrax.

Known as the Mexican Kim
Kardashian, the mother-of-three gained
notoriety after it was wrongly reported
she had been tortured and assassinated.
The victim was, in fact, Yurina Castillo
Torres, a former girlfriend of Gamboa
who looked remarkably like Claudia.
Despite her insistence that she is just a

devoted mum, Claudia wasted no time in
capitalising on the mistake by raising her
notoriety through her internet sites with
a flood of incriminating pictures.

But as news emerged of her rise to
power she was quick to delete as much
evidence as she could linking her to Los
Ántrax. Instead she created a new
Facebook page adding she had done so
“to clarify all your doubts so as also to
answer your questions... the only thing I
ask is you to be respectful!” she wrote.

Gone were the pictures she had rev-
elled in and in their place appeared pho-
tos of a loving mother devoted to her two
young sons children and her “princesi-
ta” daughter.

The images of her past however
remain across the internet. Pictures
showing her AK-47 on the red leather
seats of a BMW Series 3, the skull symbol
of Los Antrax painted in black on the
ammunition clip and another of one of
her young sons lying on a bed covered in
bundles of cash. She can be seen posing
with members of a folk band which com-
posed a ballad to Los Ántrax. In one
photo the 27-year-old is even seen hold-
ing a grenade launcher while warning:
“ Watch your step, friend!”

Claudia is also seen countless times in
images posted by young members of the
Sinaloa. One intelligence source said:
“ Felix claims she is just a regular mum
but how many mothers have custom-
made guns?

“She has access to astronomical
wealth but has never worked a day nor
come from a family with money. None of
her former boyfriends have either.”

The father of her children is reported
to be feared cartel lieutenant El Chavo
Felix. However they split and Claudia

moved on to another gang member
Dorian Trinidad Leon Angulo. He died in
a car crash – shortly after escaping jail –
in 2011 while Claudia sat by his side.

She survived and again found love
inside the cartel, becoming involved with
El Chino who, according to reports, she
went on to marry. The playboy was the
gang’s top enforcer. His main roles were
to oversee its armed squadron and pro-
tect Sinaloa’s top brass, which included
the leader of the cartel, El Chapo (Shorty)
Guzman, who is currently under arrest in
Mexico.

Like Claudia, El Chino loved social
media, inundating Twitter and

Instagram with photos showing his ill-
gotten sports cars, yachts and guns. Away
from the internet he was busy ensuring
the Sinaloa cartel remained the most
powerful gang in the world.

A blood-soaked war between drug
gangs, raging in Mexico since 2006, has
claimed 100,000 lives. Anyone who
threatens to stand in Sinaloa’s way is
immediately killed, with El Chino
accused of being personally responsible
for many murders, including the killings
of the three hung from a bridge in 2011.

The execution was seen as revenge
after a Sinaloa leader was murdered in a
war with the rival Beltran Leyva cartel.

Countless victims have been executed
by the gang’s trademark chainsaw
beheading. Several folk songs, known as
narcocorridos, mention El Chino Antrax
as an elegant and fit man with a taste for
the high life – and extreme violence. His
nickname, El Chino, is said to have been
coined as he looks to some as though he
has Chinese ancestry.

In Twitter and Instagram posts he
would often blur his face, while wielding
automatic weapons and posing with
scantily clad girls.

Other flashy shots show cars, boats,
helicopters and expensive jewellery. One
picture is with Paris Hilton. According to
a report, he photo-bombed the US
socialite while she gave a TV interview.
However US authorities used his addic-
tion to the web to build a case against
him and in December he was arrested in
Amsterdam. Two weeks ago a Dutch
court approved extradition to the US
where he is wanted on drug charges.

America quickly moved to seize the
wealth he flaunted online. Wanting to
maintain his power base, El Chino appar-
ently ensured that his wife became his
successor. Claudia strenuously denies
taking up his reins but she is now a target
for rivals. Last month gunmen grabbed
Castillo Torres as she left a gym believing
her to be Claudia. She was tortured,
hanged and her body dumped behind a
school.

And news of Claudia’s alleged
“appointment” led to a frenzy of activi-
ty on her media sites. She soon accumu-
lated more than 100,000 followers.

Despite the assassination bid, Claudia
refuses to quit her champagne lifestyle
and is often seen in the clubs of
Mazatlan, Culiacan and Guadalajara.
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Racy sex exhibition builds orgasm machine and invites public to try it 
Rachael Bletchly

WHAT I saw in my imagination was a
space-age capsule filled with glowing
orbs, throbbing with cosmic energy and
giving off good vibrations.

What I actually found looks like a
wardrobe lined with tin foil and a kitchen
table nailed to the floor.

It certainly doesn’t look like the
crowd-pulling exhibit in a blockbuster
show about sex.

But I’ve got a feeling that, once the
buzz gets out, this wooden box will have
visitors coming from far and wide...
though possibly not in the way they are
hoping.

Welcome to the pleasure dome. Or, if
you prefer, the naughty cupboard.

This odd contraption is an “orgone
energy accumulator” designed in the
1940s by psychoanalyst Wilhelm Reich,
“father of the sexual revolution.”

He thought the cure for all society’s
ills was for everyone to have frequent
orgasms.

And he believed a mysterious atmos-
pheric force could be concentrated in a
metal-lined box so a person sitting inside
would be charged up to – experience the
heights of sexual pleasure. Imagine a kind
of greenhouse for Meg Ryan moments.

Now historians at the Wellcome
Collection have recreated, at their
“Institute of Sexology ”, the very box
which inspired the Orgasmatron in
Woody Allen’s futuristic comedy
Sleeper, the Excessive Machine that Jane
Fonda overloaded in sci-fi film Barbarella
and even a song called Orgone
Accumulator by psychedelic rock band

Hawkwind.
What’s more, they hope visitors will

try it out for themselves!
Opening this month in a newly

revamped health museum in London, the
exhibition will explore the study of sex
and the work of “sexperts” such as
Sigmund Freud, Marie Stopes, Alfred
Kinsey and Masters and Johnson.

Objects on show include paintings,
carvings and photos of sex in every con-
ceivable (and inconceivable) position.
There are bizarre sex aids and advice
leaflets, including one which explains
how to repair a contraceptive cap with a
bicycle repair kit.

So I’m confused when curator Honor
Beddard tells me “This isn’t really a show
about sex. It explores all the other issues
around sex, morality, love, family, gender,
reproduction, health and politics. Many of
the exhibits are very explicit though, so we
do need to warn people of that.”

The posters for Sexology invite visitors
to come and “undress their minds”.

And while there’ll be no stripping off
allowed in the orgone box, the curators
must have debated the possibility of, erm,
“Lewd behaviour?” asks Honor, brightly.

“ We’ll just open the doors and see
what happens. “Some may come looking
for titillation – but there are a lot of

books here too, so they might end up
bored.”

The orgone accumulator (early version
pictured above) wasn’t up and running
when I looked around (phew!), but do the
curators think it actually works?

“There’s no reason why it should-
n’t,” says Honor.

“ We’ve built it to the Reich Trust ’s
exact specifications. It doesn’t vibrate or
anything. People just sit in it and are sup-
posedly suffused with energy, a general
sense of well-being. And there is a hole in
the door so we’ll be able to see people’s
faces.”

In the 40s Albert Einstein tested an
orgone box and decided it was a bit potty.
But America’s bohemians jumped on the
idea.

Authors JD Salinger, Jack Kerouac and
William Burroughs all climbed into the
closet in search of sexual liberation. Actor
Sean Connery had one during his James
Bond era, but never said if it took him to
oh-oh-heaven.

The late rock star Kurt Cobain also
tried out an orgone box - presumably in
pursuit of Nirvana.

But visitors to the Institute of Sexology
need to think outside the box to get the
most out of the fascinating show.

Take the story of Margaret Mead, an US
anthropologist asked by the British gov-
ernment for help handling the “cultural
sensitivities” between American GIs and
British women during the Second World
War.

Honor explains: “With so many
American soldiers in Britain the dating
rules were suddenly skewed. In America a
date was a very casual affair so the more

dates the guys went on, the better.
“In Britain it wasn’t like that and if a

woman got asked on a date she thought it
was going to lead to something else.

“In America, if a man went in for a
kiss, the woman refused. That was the
courtship ritual. But in Britain a women
would think, ‘Brilliant, he really likes
me, we’re going to get married’ and kiss
him back.

“So the American thought, ‘She’s
easy’ and began trying to get out of the
invitation to meet her parents over tea.”

Meade produced a pamphlet called
The American Troops and the British
Community to try and clear this romantic
minefield.

Of course we’re still having trouble
with mating rituals today.

Honor says: “There is a huge issue
with teenagers sexting, a rising rate of
sexually transmitted infections in the
over-50s, and 80pc of us still seek advice
on sexual matters from our GPs. Sex is still
not talked about as an integral part of our
health and wellbeing.

“ We are bombarded with sexual
imagery through our TVs, computer
screens and mobile phones and every-
thing appears more open.

“ Yet while we in the West take our sex-
ual freedom for granted, being lesbian,
gay, bisexual or transgender is still illegal
in almost 80 – countries, and in at least
five of those it is punishable by death.

“I hope visitors will go away saying, ‘I
thought I was very liberal and open-
minded, but actually I’ve barely
scratched the surface.

“There’s a whole world out there...
maybe I need to reassess my views.’”

Father of the sexual revolution: Wilhelm Reich (right and inset centre) during a 
demonstration. (Inset bottom) Early German vibrator with two attachments

The world’s deadliest woman? 
Meet the ‘Kim Kardashian’ of Mexican organised crime

Claudia Ochoa Felix is known for her curvy figure, pouting selfies and 
tweets but also for alledgedly heading the world’s most ruthless gang of killers

Chicago Lucas museum: 
‘Palace for Jabba the Hutt’?

CHICAGO: The sketches of “Star Wa r s ”
creator George Lucas’ Chicago museum
show a flowing white building topped
with a hovering ring. The newly unveiled
architectural designs for the Lucas
Museum of Narrative Art were drawing a
range of reaction on Wednesday, from
snide comments to forthright admira-
tion.

“It looks like a palace for Jabba the
Hutt. I was wondering what planet we are
on,” Chicago Alderman Bob Fioretti,
who’s challenging Mayor Rahm
Emanuel in the mayor’s race next year,
told the Chicago Sun-Times. Online
design site Co.Design was more gener-
ous, comparing the architectural concept
to “an Egyptian pyramid reimagined for
the year 2020.”

The Beijing-based principal designer,
Ma Yansong of MAD Architects, released
the first sketches Tuesday. The seven-story
museum will be located between Soldier
Field and McCormick Place on Lake
Michigan. It’s expected to cost about
$400 million. Ma has said it’s the most
important project of his career to date.

“Inspired by the work of Frank Lloyd
Wright and Mies van der Rohe, the design
integrates the natural beauty of the park
and Lake Michigan with the powerful
man-made architecture of Chicago, ”
MAD Architects said in a statement on
the firm’s website.

When Lucas announced the design
team in July, he called them “some of the
top architects in the world.”

“I am thrilled with the architectural
team’s vision for the building and the
surrounding green space. I look forward
to presenting our design to the Chicago
community,” Lucas said in the July 28
statement.

Chicago-based Studio Gang is doing
the landscape design, including a bridge
to connect the museum with Northerly
Island. Chicago-based VOA Associates is
leading the implementation of the
design.

Ma’s previous work includes
Absolute Towers in Ontario, Canada; the
Ordos Museum in Ordos, China; and
Chaoyang Park Plaza in Beijing, China. –
AP 

This architectural rendering shows the
design of the planned Lucas Museum of
Narrative Art along Chicago’s lakefront.

Huge live fish is removed from a man’s intestine
A MAN was forced to undergo radical
surgery to have a live fish removed from his
intestine. 

Graphic footage shows the man from
Londrina, Brazil, having an operation to
remove a South American lungfish from
his body.

In the horrific clip, a surgeon pulls out
the eel-like fish, known to grow up to a
length of 125 cm (4.10 ft), which had
apparently burrowed into the man’s
body.

It can be seen being taken from his
abdomen and wrapped in a cloth.

Miraculously, the fish was still very
much alive when it was removed – and can
be seen wriggling around. 

One report suggests it was 2ft long,
although this has not been verified.  

The creature later had to be euthanised,
according to the Brazilian news website
esmeraldanoticias.com. 

The unidentified man, who has recov-
ered from the operation, has since made a
formal complaint after staff at Hospital
Universitário (University Hospital) in
Londrina filmed the surgery.

The video of him and the fish, known
locally as a piramboia, has become a viral
sensation after it was posted on the website
LiveLeak.

During the operation, doctors can be
heard laughing as the wriggling fish is sur-
gically removed and one is heard to say:
‘This one is for the history’, while anoth-
er adds: ‘I have just sent the pic by mail.’ 

Women can be heard laughing and

cheering.
News reports suggest Nádina Moreno,

dean of the university, has now banned the
use of cell phones inside the surgical cen-
tres as a result.  

In unusual and different cases, proce-
dures are sometimes recorded without the
patient being identifiable for educational
purposes and for later discussion, but this
should always be approved, she is reported
to have said.

An inquiry investigating those responsi-
ble for recording the operation without the
patient’s authorisation has been
launched. Several people have were sum-
moned to give explanations, including the

physician responsible for the surgery.
Allegedly, the punishment could be a

warning, suspension or even immediate
dismissal.

The news comes after a man in China’s
southeastern Guangdong province also
underwent surgery to remove a live eel
from his intestines last year.

A doctor at the Shunde People’s
Hospital posted a photo of a one kilogram
eel that was surgically removed from a
patient’s guts. The eel was reportedly over
50cm long. 

The 39-year-old man, refused to elabo-
rate on how an aquatic animal ended up
swimming around inside him.

A man was
forced to

have
surgery to
have a live 

South
American
lungfish
removed
from his

intestines.
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DE: AAs aa bbarometer.
Bunker RRoy: As a yardstick for

development.
Meagan: The best thing in the world

that could happen is that Bunker and I
would have nothing to do because there
would be no more people without light
and nobody without drinking water.

DE: TThere wwill ccome aa ttime aas eeven
today tthere aare aa llot oof ppeople wwho aactu-
ally bbecome kknowledgeable wwithout eeven
going tto sschool.

Meagan: Of course. We are working on
a piece of technology that will hopefully
be designed for illiterate people and it’s
a learning platform for them.

DE: BBut 220 yyears ddown tthe lline, yyou wwill
find lless aand lless ggrandmothers wwho nneed
to bbe eempowered.

Meagan: Yes, we won’t be doing that
because this model will shift and change.
There will come a point where our work
will shift heavily towards advocacy with
governments in terms of integrating
what are the proven results on the ground
into national rural electrification policy.
That’s what we want.

DE: TThere wwill bbe rrelevancy llike iin
Africa wwhere tthe wwork yyou ddo wwill aalways
be nneeded.

Meagan: But I think anywhere where
there are climate change issues. In the
Pacific where you are watching
livelihoods in one generation being
destroyed and these communities are
changing very quickly at the hands of
climate change. And poverty is taking a
very different kind of face there. Then the
impacts for women are urgent and
critical. Domestic violence over 60pc.

Bunker RRoy: You see, we are just
providing a very strong powerful
contrast. There is only one way that
people are developing today and that is
the World Bank way or the UN way. Or the
IMF way. Here the Barefoot College is
providing something entirely different
and its working. The Dalai Lama came to
the Barefoot College and spent the night
with us. He looked at the Barefoot College
and said, ‘Now that you have shown the
Barefoot College working in practice,
let’s see if the experts and the professors
can make it work in theory. ’

We are disproving all theories,
classical theories of development. We are
totalling devaluing and destroying, and
yet it is working.

You know that guy, Jeffrey Sachs. He is
spending $2.5 million on one village and
that has become a model for UN. If you
give me $2.5 million, we can train a
hundred grandmothers and solar
electrify 10,000 houses in 22 countries. 

DE: HHave yyou ttried, tthe BBill GGates
Foundation. II aam ssure tthey wwill llike.

Meagan: We don’t want to take
money from Bill Gates.

Bunker RRoy: Too complicated, too
bureaucratic. I’d need a staff of four to
manage to fill in the applications for
grant money.

To do the grant reporting, I would
need to add two full-time staff. At some
point, you make ideological decisions
about what kind of an organisation you
want to have. Yes, I agree we could have a
bit more staff but where we would put
that and what we would use it for would
not be to chase after Bill Gates
Foundation. It’s not worth it.

We won’t go to Rockerfeller,
we won’t go to McCarthur, we won’t go
to Gates. We won’t go to big-time phil-
anthropic organisations because they
have an enormous staff and all yuppies at
the bottom who just don’t understand.

They keep telling you what to do. That
is a  most humiliating experience. Just for
$100,000, I have to go through that trau-
matic experience. Forget it. Thank you
very much.

We want to work with partners who
are committed in the same way and to the
same kind of values. I would rather their
money were spent directly on a commu-
nity than on funding 25 salaries in a
development organisation. It’s dispro-
portionate.

From 2002 to 2007, every year I was
invited to go to the World Economic
Forum in Davos. 

All the 25 Indian billionaires are there
hanging around. Half of them went to
school and college with me. Not one guy
came to me and said, ‘Bunker, let’s do
something together.’

Meagan: No Indians have done it.
Bunker RRoy: CSR, nothing, zero.
DE: TThat’s tterrible.
Bunker RRoy: Terrible. When Jason

Parker went to China and they were going
to India, the Indians said, ‘Don’t come
here because you are not going to get a
damn thing. You can get from the Chinese
but not from us.’ They don’t have the
grace to give.

Sad. I don’t want to go abroad for
money when I have got 25 billionaires in
India. They just give me 10 million and
don’t have to borrow and steal from any-
body.

DE: EExactly, yyou ccan ddo aa llot mmore. BBut
I tthink mmaybe iit’s tthat IIndian tthing.

Bunker RRoy: I don’t know. It’s some-
thing else, can’t explain. They have been
to Harvard, they have been to Cambridge.
They have been to all these so-called
sophisticated institutions. The Norbert
Sisal, the Norbert Philanthropy, Bill Gates
and yet they can’t give. No, there is some-
thing seriously wrong in that psyche of
the country.

DE: IIs tthere aany oother pplace iin tthe
developing wworld aalso mmaking uuse oof
appropriate ttechnology llike yyours. YYours
is mmore aadvanced pperhaps.

Bunker RRoy: Ours is demystified. We
are actually combining the fact that we
are demystifying technology and empow-
ering women which is a very powerful
combination which no one is doing in
such a big way where even the
Government of India is a partner.

DE: BBack tto tthe ggovernment ffunding,
you ssaid tthe GGovernment ddoes nnot rrecog-
nise tthe BBarefoot MModel bbut tthen yyou aare
getting ffunding ffrom tthe GGovernment oof
India?

Bunker RRoy: The best part of the
Government is that the left hand does not
know what the right hand is doing.

DE: IIt iis ccontradictory.
Bunker RRoy: Not so much. The Ministry

of Science and Technology in the
Government of India does not under-
stand what I am doing. But the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs is giving me $100,000 to
bring 40 grandmothers every year to
India.

Because they have seen it work in those
countries. They have seen the impact.
They have seen the letters coming to the
Ministry from every country saying,
“Why aren’t you getting more grand-
mothers here? I can’t. I can’t take more
than 40.

DE: MMaybe tthis iis bbecause oof tthe pprob-
lem tthat yyou mmentioned –– tthat yyou aare
not iin tthe ppublic eeye. TThat ccould bbe wwhy
they aare nnot aable tto eeasily iidentify yyou aas
having ddone sso mmuch.

Bunker RRoy: No, I think the bush tele-
graph in India is very strong. Word of
mouth, people get to hear, people get to
see, people get to read. Lots of people at
the highest level know what the Barefoot
College is all about.

DE: TThe nnewspapers iin IIndia llike tthe
Times aand tthe IIndian EExpress. HHave tthey
publicised yyour wwork?

Bunker RRoy: They occasionally write a
piece. This is harmless. This is success
story, something which is good factor,
not rape, murder, all this sort of thing
going on in India. This is something good
to write, positive. So they always cover.
Maybe one month, one or two keep com-
ing on the Barefoot or the profile of a
grandmother or something happening in
the village. The exposure in the press is
not an issue for us.

DE: HHow mmuch iis tthe ffunding yyou gget
from tthe GGovernment oof IIndia ffor yyour
Barefoot CCollege?

Bunker RRoy: Quite a lot. We get over a
$100,000 from the Ministry of External
Affairs annually in US currency. We have
to give a piece of paper saying we are
interested. They gave us since 2008.

DE: YYou hhave ssaid tthat tthe GGovernment
must sstop ccalling iilliterate ppeople bback-
ward oor pprimitive.

Bunker RRoy: Not only Government,
everybody must stop calling people uned-
ucated just because they can’t read and
write.

DE: YYou hhave ssaid tthat wwhen ggovern-
ments, iindustry aand mmulti-nationals sstart
being lless aarrogant, wwhen tthey sstop ccall-
ing iilliterate ppeople bbackward aand pprimi-
tive, wwhen tthe mmental aand pphysical sspace
has bbeen pprovided ffor tthe ppoor tto ddevelop
themselves, oonly tthen ccan wwe hhave rreal
genuine ddevelopment aand ppartnership.
How ffar hhas tthis bbeen aachieved iin IIndia?

Bunker RRoy: Very little. Sadly just
because you learn how to read and write,
they call you educated. It’s very sad. The
highest, the PhDs in this country believe
in untouchability. They believe in low
caste. Can you call them educated for
God’s sake? And yet they call themselves
educated. Very sad.

DE: HHow llong hhas tthe GGovernment
been hhelping yyou?

Bunker RRoy: Since 1974, 40 years ago,
we have had support from the
Government of India, from various min-
istries. But the most visible one today now
is the Ministry of External Affairs since
2008. But over the 40 years the Barefoot
College has been in existence, we had fair-
ly. For instance the Barefoot College has
been constructed with money from the
Government of India.

DE: YYou ddon’t sspeak aabout yyour oown
family, II mmean yyour bbrothers aand ssisters.

Bunker RRoy: I have a brother who was
the Captain in Singapore Airlines. My
mother was a Trade Commissioner for
India and Russia in State of Rajasthan. She
was a career woman, and my grandfather
from my mother’s side was the Director-
General of FAO (Food and Agriculture
Organisation) in United  Nations.

DE: YYou ddon’t bbelieve iin tthe ccaste ssys-
tem. BBut yyou aactually ccome ffrom tthe
upper sstructure oof IIndian ssociety, rright?

Bunker RRoy: For what it is worth, ya. A
Hindu.

DE: SSo hhow ddid yyour ffamily vview yyour
involvement iin tthe BBarefoot CCollege tthat
helps llower ccaste ggrandmothers?

Bunker RRoy: Actually not everyone
fully supported. My wife supported fully
and my mother didn’t understand what
I was doing. 

My wife is an activist. She works on the
ground, a campaigner on the right to
information and minimum wages and
transparency, accountability, corruption.
She used to be a bureaucrat, a govern-
ment servant.

DE: BBy yyour oown aadmission, tthe rrole oof
the BBarefoot CCollege hhas bbeen tto ddestroy
myths. WWhat aare ssome oof tthese mmyths?

Bunker RRoy: Look at the development
paradigm today, the dependency syn-
drome is a myth. We are trying to destroy
that. The whole issue of literacy and edu-
cation is a myth.

The whole issue of empowering
women at that level of society. The fact
that we are training a woman to do a
man’s work because solar engineering is
considered a man’s work. And we are
training a woman and a grandma to be a
solar engineer is a myth we are trying to
break. These are myths all along the line
we are trying to break and show just by
demonstrating that there is another way
of looking at it.

DE: CConventional wwisdom.
Bunker RRoy: That’s right.
DE: IIn yyour ccontext, wwhat ddoes tthe

word ““Barefoot” ssymbolise bbeyond tthe
literal mmeaning oof nnot wwearing sshoes?

Bunker RRoy: While it’s symbolic of
millions of people walking barefoot, it is
also symbolic of traditional knowledge
and skills and wisdom of people. Barefoot
– because they haven’t been to school,
college or university.

DE: IIt’s mmore aan iidentity. CCatchy
name, ttoo.

Bunker RRoy: It is.
DE: IIt iimmediately ttells yyou wwhat tto

expect.
Bunker RRoy: That’s true.
DE: So I think you have got a lot of

things, right, in what you are doing?
Bunker RRoy: Over the years but when

you start thinking about it at that point of
time, when you start, there are lots of
frustration.

Not only the frustration. People will
not understand in spite of saying it so
often what you are doing. Or people
understand but say, “Look, I can’t do it. I
can’t do it myself. I like the idea but I
can’t do it myself.”

DE: HHow aabout yyour cchildren? YYou
never sspoke aabout yyour cchildren.

Bunker RRoy: Don’t have them, can’t
afford them. No money.

DE: YYou mmentioned tthat yyour
Barefoot iinitiatives aare aall iimplemented
by aa nnetwork oof rrural mmen aand wwomen,
and yyou ccall tthem BBarefoot pprofession-
als. AAre tthey rreal pprofessionals? AAs yyou
said, yyou ddon’t wwant pprofessionals iin
the vvillage.

Bunker RRoy: Someone who has a
combination of competence, confi-
dence and belief is what I would call a
professional. 

People who have been accepted by the
community, respected by the community,
used by the community for that skill
because they are respected. These are pro-
fessionals and not an urban definition of
a professional but a global definition of a
professional.

DE: SSo tthey aare nnot ppeople ffrom tthe
city wwho ccame tto tthe vvillage?

Bunker RRoy: Never, they can’t. We
won’t accept them.

DE: DDespite yyour nnoble wwork, iit sseems
some ccritics hhave aaccused yyou.

Bunker RRoy: I love critics. If critics are
not there, then they are doing something
wrong.

DE: TThey hhave aaccused yyou oof uusing
your ssolar pproject aas aa ttarget tto gget mmoney
from iinnocent ppeople. HHow wwould yyou
counter tthem iin tthis aaccusation?

Bunker RRoy: I get money from the peo-
ple for them to invest back in themselves.
I don’t get money to take it out of the
community. I generate the money in the
community for themselves to use.

DE: PPlough iit bback. 
Bunker RRoy: To plough it back. I will.

For instance in this project, we are getting
the people to pay RM30 so that they
themselves control the money.

They won’t control the money. We
won’t control the money. It is the com-
munity that will control the money so
they must pay to themselves. That’s a
new concept.

Illiterate women and grandmothers attending a class in solar engineering at the Barefoot College.

Swepa Barefoot Solar Project Adviser, Datin Jeanette Tembakau (4th right) presenting a Sabah souvenir 
to Bunker Roy at the welcome reception hosted by Project Organising Chairperson, Datuk Adeline 

Leong (3rd right) at her residence in Kota Kinabalu. Looking on from left are Swepa Founder President, 
Datuk Nancy Ho, Deputy Project Organising Chairperson, Hanaa Wong Abdullah, Meagan Carnahan 

(Bunker Roy’s aide), and Swepa Past Presidents Fatimah Yassin (2nd right) and Doris Lim (right).

Bunker 
Roy being 
introduced 
to Swepa
members 
by Project
Organising
Chairperson,
Datuk
Adeline
Leong and
daughter
Jasmine on
arrival at 
the dinner
reception
hosted by 
the family 
in Kota
Kinabalu.

■ NEXT WEEK: Sierra Leone President takes personal interest in going solar.
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